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… But , most of all , we enjoy the relationships we

form with our dogs . There is nothing more

rewarding than the feeling you get from learning

to work with your dog as a team !

 

Our passion is helping others learn how to train

and use their own cowdogs .

 

We put together a few training tips for you . Plus ,

video clips of how we train cowdogs . And , we 'll

share other resources too ! 

 

Click red links for more info !

VIS IT  DAGLEYRANCH .COM  FOR  MORE !

DAGLEYRANCH .COM

5 FREE TRAINING TIPS
EXCLUSIVE VIDEOS
INFO ON KENNELS, WHISTLES
AND DOG SHIPPERS

OUR COWDOG SAVE MONEY, TIME

 AND MAKE OUR WORK EASIER…

 

https://dagleyranch.com/
https://dagleyranch.com/
https://dagleyranch.com/


SPEND TIME WITH YOUR COWDOG DAILY1
At the very least , let him out to exercise .

But if you have a ball , sock , or Frisbee , most

dogs have some sort of game they like to

play . Or take him on a walk , our dogs love

to explore !

Experiment until you find what he enjoys

doing with you . That way he will be

looking to please you .

5 COWDOG TRAINING TIPS
DAGLEYRANCH .COM

VIS IT  DAGLEYRANCH .COM  FOR  MORE !

DON'T GIVE COMMANDS YOU CAN'T ENFORCE2
Keep shouting "Rover Come !" while he is

ignoring you , and you 'll train him to ignore

you .

Instead , let him drag a rope , then grab

it when he comes running past you . Or set

up an exercise pen . Then you can catch him

easier at the end of his exercise time .

DON'T START A PUP ON STOCK TOO YOUNG3
He must know basic commands , and be big
enough to "win." 
First impressions are lasting .

If your pup gets ran over by a cow the first

time he sees one , he might never have the

courage to be a good cowdog . 

Either wait until your dog is older to

introduce it to cows . Or start him on

something smaller , like weanling calves ,

goats , or sheep .

https://dagleyranch.com/
https://dagleyranch.com/


NAME ACTIONS 5
Instead of using commands he doesn ’t

know , get him to do the action you want .

Then reward him .

Later , name the action by saying the

command every time you are sure your dog

will do it .

For instance , don ’t call “come” and expect

your dog to learn what “come” means .

Instead , get your dog to come .

There are different ways to do this . One way

is to kneel and pat your knee or the floor .

Once he comes , give him a praise and

attention . (maybe even a treat)

Then , when you are sure he will come , you

can say “come” whenever he starts coming . 

In time , he will come when you give the

command . Then you won ’t have to use your

actions to lure him in .

KEEP YOUR COWDOG KENNELED4
We breed cowdogs to work.
So , if you let him run loose , he will find a

“job”. That job may be chasing cows , cars , or

cats behind your back , or any other bad

habit . And , bad habits are hard to correct . 

Your job of training him is way harder if you

leave him unsupervised .

If he is loose , you show up , ask him to do

something , and his fun is over . But , if you

kennel him , you show up , take him with

you , and he is so excited . You bring fun !

You will receive emails giving you access
to videos of us training our cowdogs . Plus

free training tips and articles !

 So , make sure you find our next email .
(Sharing our story of why we use Hangin Tree

Cowdogs) Drag it into your primary folder so

you don ’t miss any of them . 

VIDEOS OF US TRAINING OUR COWDOGS

 

https://dagleyranch.com/


WE LOVE SEEING VIDEOS OF YOUR COWDOGS!

 

VIS IT  DAGLEYRANCH .COM  FOR  MORE !

Post videos and photos of your cowdogs

learning to work stock . 

Ask questions about cowdog training .

Get to know other members by watching and

commenting on their posts

We are creating a Facebook group where you can

show us your cowdogs ! 

 

Here is the link to our Cowdog Facebook Group :

Using Whistle Commands
 

Whistle commands are handy when

communicating with your dog in a large

pasture . 

 

Not everyone uses the same whistle

commands .

 But , you can find sound clips of different

whistle commands used for cowdogs here :

WHISTLES

Logan Whistles are our favorite . 

We tried other less expensive brands and

found them harder to get notes out of .

 

This is the close-range whistle we use :

THE ART OF USING COWDOGS

SOUND CLIPS OF COWDOG COMMANDS
 

LOGAN TURBO BRASS WHISTLE

LOGAN SUPREME BRASS WHISTLE

And we use this one for longer range :

 

https://dagleyranch.com/
https://dagleyranch.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/975759646106797/
https://www.thebordercollie.co.uk/sheepdog-whistle-commands
https://www.thebordercollie.co.uk/logan-turbo-sheepdog-whistle-for-sale
https://www.thebordercollie.co.uk/logan-supreme-best-brass-sheepdog-whistle


Made out of sturdy metal 

Raised up off the ground for cleanliness

Move easy - with runners for sliding - and

pallet slots for using a forklift .

Insulated dog houses to keep your dogs

warm all winter

Located in North Dakota .

If you have a cowdog , you NEED a kennel .

 

Our nephew , Eli , builds us excellent kennel

systems .

 

Eli's custom kennel systems:
 

 

See a photo of the kennel Eli made us here :

Many people think they must pick up a pup

themselves when they buy it . 

 

But actually , there are a “dog shippers” who

make a living picking up dogs and delivering

them . 

 

If you are looking to bring your new

cowdog home , we have a solution !

Search for a dog shipper , and have your dog

delivered to your home !

 

On the next page is some contact info for a

few shippers to get you started :

 

 

KENNELS

GETTING YOUR DOG DELIVERED

VIS IT  DAGLEYRANCH .COM  FOR  MORE !

Call Eli Dagley and get a quote for your

custom kennel .

 

(701)202-4522

SEE PHOTO OF KENNEL SYSTEM HERE!

https://dagleyranch.com/
https://dagleyranch.com/kennels/


 

Roy Clint Smith , Mississippi

Bluetick Thunder Kennels , 662-263-6153 

 

 

Dave Rosenthal , Proline Pet Express ,

1-985-516-6713

 

 

Chuck Thomas , Redwing Hound Haulers ,

1-870-214-9030 

 

 

Perfect Paws Pet Transport ,

816-304-5412 , 

 

 

Haulin 'paws transport services ,

817-307-9382 , 

DOG SHIPPERS

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE
DAGLEY FAMILY

AND DAGLEY RANCH

ALTHOUGH  WE  DON 'T  OWN  A  RANCH . . .

 

…We have been working on the ranch

we manage since 2007 .

 

It is the next best thing to owning a ranch . Because ,

we get to live in the country and experience ranch

life every day .

 

https://www.facebook.com/PurfectPawsPetTransport/
https://www.facebook.com/Haulinpaws-transport-services-1259624184203591/,%2028
https://dagleyranch.com/


Hi, I am Susanna Dagley. And , when I say we , I am

talking about myself , my husband David , and our

three children .

 

You can learn more about our story , and how our

“ranch ’ intertwines with our boss ’s ranch  in the

following story…

We work together as a family , taking care of our boss ’

cattle and our own . Our Hangin Tree Cowdogs help

us move the different cattle groups .

 

Our cowdogs save money , time , and make our work

easier . But , most of all , we enjoy the relationships we

form with our dogs . There is nothing more rewarding

than the feeling you get from learning to work with

your dog as a team ! 

 

 

Many people ask what breed of dogs we use to

gather our cattle . Our dogs are Hangin Tree Cowdogs .

 

 

The registration process for Hangin Tree Cowdogs is

different than any other breed I know of . You can

learn more about the Hangin Tree Cowdog breed in

the following article I wrote…

….RANCH IS WAY OF LIFE
 FOR DAGLEY FAMILY

If you would like to meet our cowdogs , visit our

website to see their photos and bloodlines…

 

…WHAT IS A HANGIN TREE COWDOG

I hope you find this guide helpful as you explore the

amazing world of cowdogs !

 

 

– Susanna Dagley

 

 

P .S . Subscribe to our Youtube Channel and see our

cowdogs at work !

...DAGLEY COWDOGS

DAGLEY RANCH YOUTUBE CHANNEL

https://dagleyranch.com/south-dakota-ranch/
https://dagleyranch.com/what-is-a-hangin-tree-cowdog/
https://dagleyranch.com/dagley-cowdogs-at-dagley-ranch/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLzDiFQhkaW_z-pwnKOXs9A?view_as=subscriber

